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Howe's That
- Howe's That, Dec. 4, 1969
by Bob Walker Well, kids, it's that time of
year again. Only three
weeks until Santa blows into
town again. So, if you
haven't written the
gentleman a letter, the
sooner the better.

Monday, December 4, 2017

Breakfast with Santa,
town tree lighting, and
parade this weekend

howeenterprise.com

Basketball hits high gear
as both girls and boys win

We will publish all letters to
Santa again this year and
send a copy to Saint Nick all
in one bundle. Either
address them in care of the
Howe Enterprise or directly
to Santa Claus. He'll get it
either way.
Thanksgiving has come and
gone, and there's only 17
shopping days before
Christmas. Seems like the
season rolls around faster
each year. Don't even have
last year's paid for yet.
Talk about fast. Was
talking to a fellow Monday
about the Christmas lights
displayed throughout the
city each year, how some of
us ought to get busy and
make arrangements to have
things installed. He pointed
up Haning Street and there
they were, already being
strung (strung, strang,
strung) across the street.
Texas Power and Light
Company crewmen handle
the job of installing the
lights each year. And
removing them after
Christmas, at no charge to
the city. All the local fans
have to do is replace the
burned out bulbs.

A tree lighting will take place at Memorial Park on
Friday starting at 4 pm. The Howe Fire Department
will host a Breakfast with Santa event on Saturday
morning from 8 am to 10:30 am. Following that,
Christmas With Santa at the Howe Community
Library will take place at 10:30 am with cookies and
punch. Later on Saturday, at 4:30 pm, the Chamber
will host the annual Christmas parade from the
Howe Middle School through downtown by city hall.
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Enterprise takes home inaugural Hugh Aynesworth Award
from the Dallas Press Club
by Monte Walker

Back to real time 2017:
After telling a local board
99 times that I had too much
on my plate to help, I caved
in and said yes to Feed My
Sheep. Jesse Farrer was
also suckered...I mean
recruited.
After thinking about my
plate, I have so much on it,
it was a great honor to give
some to those that actually
truly need it...

Peyton Streetman scored
29 against Muenster.
Michelle Carney/Howe
Enterpise

December means that high
school basketball jumps to
full swing and both the
Lady Bulldogs and
Bulldogs have opened their
season. The girls started a
little bit earlier since the
boys had to postpone their
opener with Muenster due
to the Hornets deep football
playoff run. But the Dogs
(2-1) entered the S&S
tournament where they
opened with a loss to
Henrietta, 58-32. Elijah
Campbell and Ty Harvey
each led Howe with eight
points each. James Cowin
added five. In the second
game, Howe defeated the
TCS junior varsity, 56-35
with Harvey going for 24
and Cowin addding seven.

a

that ripped through Howe in
late April of 2016. The
article entitled, "EF1
Tornado; EF5 Community"
was a story that had little to
do the destruction that the
tornado caused, but the
impressive and aweinspiring rally of
community members, noncommunity members,
volunteers, churches, and
everyone in between that
rallied to show an
unimaginable amount of
support to those that were
greatly affected. Howe
gave the entire state and
beyond a four credit course
in Love Thy Neighbor 101.

The Howe Enterprise is
coming up on four years of
reporting under our new
ownership. The reason for
recharging the hometown
publication was that there
was a community need for it
and my house needed a way
to feed our kids. Winning
an award for journalism was
never thought of. It actually
was laughable at the time.
But on Thursday night, our
publication, Howe's
publication, was announced
as the winner of the Press
Club of Dallas' inaugural
Hugh Aynewsorth Award.
The award was in the
The awards event was held
category of "Feature
at the Sixth Floor Museum
Reporting - Weekly
in downtown Dallas.
Newspaper" for an article
written just after the tornado
page 5

INSIDE
Letters to Santa
The first crop of
letters to Saint Nick
came in late last
week. These came
from Ms. Garner's
first grade. We will
forward them to
Santa.
page 14

Middle School
Basketball recap
The Howe seventh
grade B team won
32-17. The leading
scorer was Trey
Phillips with eight
points.
page 6

Dr. Jeff Gusky to
speak to Texoma
Patriots
The Texoma
Patriots will hold
their final meeting
of 2017 on Tuesday
evening, Dec. 9 at 7
page 12
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Clay Marshall put in six points for
the Bulldogs. On Saturday, the
Bulldogs beat Callisburg, 69-44, to
win the consolation championship.
Harvey had 20 to lead Howe, while
Cowin had 15. Winston Mosse
had 12 points.
Harvey was named all-tournament.
The Lady Bulldogs defeated
Muenster on Tuesday night, 5246. The score indicated a much
closer game than it actually was.
Howe led, 10-9, after the first
quarter, however, they added a
three-pointer at the buzzer to get
there. The same thing happened
with the halftime score where the
Lady Bulldogs led, 28-20, however
a half court shot at the buzzer
brought the Lady Hornets to trail
by only five at the break.
The Lady Bulldogs, behind Peyton
Streetman, pulled out with a
commanding lead with a 42-31
advantage headed to the fourth
quarter and the lead even extended
further. However, Coach Derek
Lands brought in many of the
bench players and the lead was
quickly shaved to merely a six
point lead. Howe was able to hang
on to win, 52-46.

http://scogginsfuneralhome.com/

Ty Harvey

http://www.cavenderht.com/

Howe Bulldogs finish with the third place consolation trophy.
Keri Harvey/Howe Enterprise

www.elpatioescondido.net
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Renovation of Van Alstyne hardware
store leads to New Years Eve event

Inside the former Van Alstyne Hardware Store, now named 1873
Event Venue.
For the first time since the building
opened in 1873, the corner of
"I retucked all of the orignal brick,
Marshall and Preston Street has no inside and outside," said Bryant.
hardware store.
"The roof was leaking in the back
- it looked like a waterfall, it was
John Coleman Haux, aged 83,
cold with no central heat or air."
owned the Van Alstyne Hardware
Store since 1996 and had no real
Bryant installed all electrical,
interest of selling the business or
plumbing, wiring, LED lighting,
the building until he was
repainted the original tin ceiling,
approached by Kristy Bryant, who reworked the original hardwood
owns several downtown
floors, and fixed the roof.
McKinney buildings and had
previously completed 22 historic
"This is what it originally would
preservation operations.
have looked like," said Bryant.
"I met with him and told him that
I'd love to do something with this
building and restore it," said
Bryant. "We walked back to his
back office and he proceeded to
chain smoke and we sat there for
about two hours and we did a
handshake deal. He said he would
sell it to me. I spent a lot of time
with him and he and I became
good friends through this process."
January 18, 2017, the day the deal
was signed and sealed, Houx went
into town to see if Bryant had
things under control. Upon seeing
that things were in good hands and
handing over the keys, Houx died
only hours after the transaction.
Bryant then went to work
completing the task that she told
Mr. Houx she would do. She
converted the large open area into
two separate buildings and
reconfigured Mr. Houx's pipe sales
room to another open restored
area.

With the building now being split
up in three sections, Bryant has
them listed for sale or rent, but in
the meantime, her and Shannon
Morgan have partnered together to
open "1873 Event Venue" which is
appropriately named for the year
the building was erected. The first
event planned is a New Year's Eve
party that will be cocktail attire by
pre-purchased tickets only. The
party will feature a live band,
catered food, bar, photo booth,
horns, hats, and of course dancing.
Tickets for the event are $125.00
per person and are required for
entry. Doors open 8:30 pm- 12:30
am.
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Howe FFA LDE fares well in
state competition
a

https://www.independent-bank.com/

https://www.independent-bank.com/
Howe FFA State LDE
traveled to Huntsville on
Friday with a send-off by
fellow students as the
program again competed
at the state level. Alli
Morgan finished as State
Finalist for Job interview
and Jenna Honore, Kacie
Morgan, and Molly
Wilson finished fourth in
state as a team for
Agriculture Advocacy.
The were accompanied by
ag teachers Tracy and
Ronald Blum.
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Monte Walker with the Hugh Aynesworth Award on Thursday
night in downtown Dallas.
WFAA-TV's Dale Hansen was the
emcee of the evening. His brash
and somewhat tipsy flavor had the
audience jaw-dropped with
scolding remarks of President
Donald Trump and calling Dallas
Cowboys Owner Jerry Jones a
"crazy son of a bit.." He then
paraded the crowd to tell them that
"son of a bit.." is not a bad word
and that everyone in Texas either
is or is about to be a "son of a
bit..". As each award winner made
their way to the stage to make a
speech or give remarks, Hansen
often mimicked and mocked each
one based on their performance.
The category of Feature Reporting
- Weekly Newspaper was near the
end of the evening which allowed
for more time to prepare for the
upcoming onslaught by Hansen
beyond my speech. Therefore,
when Howe Enterprise was
announced as the winner and I
made my way up to the stage next
to Hansen, I just leaned up to the
mic, looked him in the eyes, and
said, "Wow. I'll be a son of a bit.."
Needless to say, I became the
shining example of how to give a
speech in front of the giant Dallas
sports legend.
While it was an amazing honor to
be able to receive such a
prestigious award, the recognition
and subsequent speech allowed me
to brag on my hometown and my
Howe brothers and sisters. In a
room full of amazing professional
and well-trained journalists, I told

them that I was not one. I am just a
guy who loves his community and
loves spotlighting the every day
heroics of the every day man
wrapped up in a weekly summary.
Because in the end, it's not about
how many ads sold, championships
won, honor rolls achieved, or sales
tax accumulations. It is about how
we as a society work together to
make life a little grander than if we
didn't have each other.
Giving a speech from the seventh
floor of the former Texas School
Book Depository, one floor above
where a young crazed nut was said
to have changed the world, my
thoughts drew back to 1963. Not
November 1963, but June 1963
when Pop Sloan first created the
Howe Enterprise. Three years
later, my papaw, Bob Walker
bought the publication and operated
it until after about a month after I
was born, just long enough for me
to make my first appearance in the
"Howe's That" editorial column.
From the Echols family to the hours
and years that the Rideouts labored
for this community from a time of
Howe growth in their beginnings
to the time of scathing
developmentally-minded
leadership. They all crossed my
mind as they all deserved this
award far more than I.
"As we express our gratitude, we
must never forget that the highest
appreciation is not to utter words,
but to live by them." - John F.
Kennedy.

https://www.sonicdrivein.com/
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Middle School Basketball recap

http://howefamilydentistry.com/

Ryan Hough shoots a free throw at Farmersville.
Middle School Boys at
Farmersville

with four points. Their record is
now 0-3 on the season.

The Howe seventh grade B team
won 32-17. The leading scorer
was Trey Phillips with eight
points. Their record now is 2-1 on
the season.

The seventh grade A team won 4211. Leading scorer was Ryan
Hough with 15 points. Their
record is now 3-0 on the season.

The eighth grade A team lost 40The eighth grade B team lost 20-7. 33, leading scorer was Luke Lopez
Leading scorer was Luke Catching with 18 points. Their record is
now 2-1 on the season.

Christmas reminds of love, joy,
and an 18 foot Darth Vader

Travelers in east Howe on FM 902 can now see an 18-foot Darth
Vader on their travels. Just please don't stop on FM 902 to do so.
The Bouse family cravings for all things Star Wars has been well
documented in this publication for a couple of years now, but this
may take the cake...or the sword. Each year, the Bouse family home
is decorated as the most "Griswold" in Howe and it appears that
they are not going to let the 2017 Christmas season disappoint.
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Local Church Calendar
First United Methodist Church of
Howe
Tuesday
9:30 am - Women's Bible Study
6:30 pm Boy Scouts
Wednesday
9:00 am - Wednesday Workers
6:30 pm - Jr.High and Sr. High Youth
Saturday
9:00 am - Feed My Sheep (1st and 3rd
Sat each month)
Sunday
8:40 am - Fellowship and Donuts
9:00 am - Sunday School
10:00 am - Worship service
3:00 pm - Cub Scouts
First Baptist Church Howe
Tuesday
7:00 pm - Bible Study
Wednesday
6:30 pm - Kids Ministry
6:45 pm - Adult Bible Study
7:00 pm - Youth Bible Study
7:30 pm - Choir
Sunday
8:30 am - Traditional Worship service
9:45 am - Bible Fellowship
11:00 am - Modern Worship service

http://howeenterprise.com/events/

KEEP HOWE BEAUTIFUL
YARD OF THE MONTH NOMINEE
Text photo to Curt Beckemeyer at
214-514-4065

First Baptist Church Dorchester
Wednesday
6:00 pm - Meal (Donations for adults
and kids eat free)
6:30 pm - Praise service
7:00 pm - Youth Bible Study
7:00 pm - Adult Bible Study
7:00 pm - RA's/GA's/children's group
Sunday
9:00 am - Men's Prayer Time
9:45 am - Sunday School
10:45 am - A.M.Worship Service
5:00 pm - Adult Chior Practice
6:00 pm - Evening Worship

Howe Church of Christ
Wednesday
7:00 pm - Bible Classes (all ages)
Sunday
9:00 am - Bible Classes (all ages)
10:00 am - Worship Service
5:00 pm - Worship Service
New Beginning Fellowship
Wednesday
7:00 pm - Radiate Youth
7:00 pm - Sanctuary of for prayer
Sunday
9:30 am - Sunday School (kids, youth,
women, men)
10:30 am - Worship Service
10:30 am - Kids Church
A Christian Fellowship, Luella
Wednesday
6:30 pm – Potluck Meal
7:00 pm – Worship Service
7:00 pm – Jr & Sr High Youth
Sunday
9:30 am – Sunday School (all ages)
10:30 am – Worship Service
10:30 am – KidZone Children’s
Service (5yr – 12 yr)
Community Bible Fellowship
Wednesday
6:30 pm - Food and Fellowship
7:00 pm - Community Kids (ages 3
- 6th grade, nursery available)
7:00 pm - Youth and Adult Bible
Study
Sunday
10:30 am - Worship Service

Times are subject to change.
Please check with each
church for any possible
changes

"With a united effort we can make the place in which we
live clean, wholesome, attractive. We can make the
crowded city dweller homesick to come back to us and
real living. We can bring new life, new business, new
beauty, to the little towns." - Mame Roberts

http://kyriescoffeeco.com/
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Bullies are a product of immaturity
stop them but I was just a scared
skinny kid who was thankful they
were not picking on me. After
months of mean and rude
comments, the entire school
eventually learned who she was
and also made sure they stayed far
away from her. Not only was
everyone afraid of catching her
“cooties” whatever that was, but
they did not want to be associated
with her and risk being included as
another target.

Dr. Billy Holland
As children, we only think about
life on a surface level. Having fun,
our toys, food and security are
usually at the top of our priority
list and this is normal. However,
when we become older, we
hopefully begin understanding
things with a more mature
perspective. I’m reminded of the
scripture found in I Corinthians
chapter 13 and verse 11 that talks
about how it’s alright to think like
a kid for a while, but there will
come a day when we put away our
toys and become accountable for
our thoughts and actions. We all
have memories of people in our
past that had certain personalities.
Unfortunately, bullies are usually
never forgotten whether in our
childhood or as an adult. By the
way, let it be said that nothing
positive can come from this type
of barbaric behavior.
I remember when I was around ten
years old, there was a girl at school
a couple years older than me that
was constantly being made fun of
and treated harshly. I can see her
clearly like it was yesterday even
though this was fifty years ago.
She was a stocky girl with tangled
jet-black hair and her clothes were
often wrinkled, but what really
caused the negative attention was
her constant runny nose. There are
many reasons why children are
mean, but as a shy child, I’m
ashamed to admit I was a part of
the crowd of spectators that quietly
witnessed the daily harassment of
this poor young lady. How I wish I
would have had the courage to

I just so happened to ride the same
bus as she did and one afternoon I
observed an act of cruelty that was
even more disturbing than normal.
I will never forget that day as it
was one of those muggy fall
afternoons and the bus was packed.
I was being squeezed against the
window, hugging my books
because it was so crowded and
kept thinking what a relief it will
be when I get home. The bullies
began their daily routine of taking
turns hitting this girl on the head
with their heavy books and you
could tell it hurt. Of course, she
started crying and telling them to
stop but this just made things
worse. I felt very sorry for her and
always become emotional when I
recall this story. I now see myself
as no better than a spectator at a
Roman coliseum when they would
throw the Christians to the lions.
Anyway, everyone was cheering
and mocking when all the sudden,
one of the boys grabbed the bag
out of her hands and started tossing
everything out the window. I
looked back and could see her
books, notebooks, personal items
and papers blowing down the road
and across the lawns. I was in
shock because I realized the
importance of these things and
wondered how anyone could be so
vicious. I can still hear the crowd
screaming and going into a frenzy
because evidently, they thought
this was the ultimate humiliation.
The bus driver was hollering for
everyone to keep the noise down
but as far as I know nothing was
ever done about it. I will never
forget the look of horror on her
face and I often wonder how heartbreaking these years must have
been on her and her parents.

Aggressive behavior may be traced
back to how children are raised, but
there is no excuse and no place in
this world for a bully. For those
who have been victims, (statistics
show that one in three kids are
bullied), these painful recollections
are commonly kept secret within
the depths of our soul. However, as
hurtful as these wounds may be, we

can turn to God and ask Him to
help us with forgiveness as a way to
receive emotional healing and
spiritual peace.
Dr. Holland lives in Central
Kentucky where he is a Christian
minister, author and community
chaplain. Check out his website at:
billyhollandministries.com

Howe Middle School Parent
Involvement Meeting
Student Recognition for Thanksgiving Math and Reading
Challenge
Smart House, Smart Student Top 10 List
Desserts and Drinks will be served
Thursday, December 7 at 6 pm at Howe Middle School Cafeteria

www.evercleanhbsolutions.com
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Learn about antiques and collectibles with Dr. Georgia Caraway
some beautiful cards were
produced—especially in Germany.
Some examples even have tinsel
around them or glitter highlighting
the design. Collectors look for
unusual Santa figures dressed in
untraditional colors of brown,
green, and even pink.
The Santa card shown reads “Dear
little friend-I have a list of nice
presents down for you as you wont
(sic) be forgotten. A merry merry
Christmas to you. Santa Claus.”

Dr. Georgia Caraway
It may not be surprising to know
that sending Christmas cards has
become less popular. I know that I
send fewer cards out than in the
past. But many folks still take
advantage of this tradition to
communicate with friends and
family that they have not talked
with or written all year
long. I for one delight in the long
form letters from friends who write
to catch me up on their family
activities.
Another former popular Christmas
greeting was the postcard. It was a
lesser expensive way to send
salutations of the season and so

Christmas tree lights, Gurly
candles, ornaments (esp. Shiny
Brites and those handblown
beauties made in Poland, Germany,
and Japan), plastic reindeer, candy
containers, vintage greeting cards
and postcards, books, photographs,
art, feather trees, snowmen, holiday
china and glassware, advertising
and signage, and of course, Santa
Claus are sought after by collectors
and those wanting to add vintage
holiday items to their décor. You
will find all of these and more at
Howe Mercantile.

written five Denton history books.
She hopes her next book will be
the history of Howe. If anyone has
photographs or documents that she
can copy, please bring them to

May St. Nicholas, Papa Noel, Santa
Claus and Father Christmas grace
you and yours this Christmas with
good health and love—the best
gifts of all.
Dr. Georgia Caraway, former
director of the Denton County
Museums for 14 years, and her
friends opened the Howe
Mercantile at 107 East Haning.
Store hours are Thursday through
Saturday noon until 8 p.m. She has

a

a

Howe Mercantile.
Downtown Howe has two gift and
antique shops—Howe Mercantile
and Stark Farms Gifts. SHOP
LOCAL. We can show you Howe!

howeenterprise.com
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Texas History Minute
war put his life in danger often, but
he pressed on in the face of
steadily advancing Union armies.
He was twice wounded in combat
and rose to the rank of major
before the Confederate surrender
in 1865.
After returning to Bastrop, Sayers
decided not to live a life of
bitterness and regret but instead
chose to give back to the
community and build a future.
Though Sayers never attended
college himself, he nevertheless
continued his own education and
Dr. Ken Bridges
worked to bring opportunities to
others. He opened a school in
Dr. Bridges is a Texas native,
writer, and history professor. He Bastrop and began studying law at
night. Within a year, he gained
can be reached at
admission to the state bar and
began practicing law.
drkenbridges@gmail.com.
Adversity, it is said, is the truest
test of character. When times are
flush and problems scarce, few will
have to find a way to rise to the
occasion when the occasion has
risen for them. Gov. Joseph Sayers
was a man who faced many crises
in his life and faced even greater
crises as governor as the state
weathered a number of natural
disasters. Even in the face of
disaster, Sayers found ways to pave
a path forward for Texas.

In 1872, Sayers was elected to the
state senate and steadily moved up
the political ladder. He would go
on to serve as chairman of the
State Democratic Committee; and
in 1878, he was elected lieutenant
governor. He was elected to the
first of seven terms in Congress in
1884, eventually rising to chair the
House Appropriations Committee
for the 1893-1894 term, one of the
most coveted and respected
positions in Congress. In 1898, he
was elected as the state’s twentysecond governor.

Joseph Draper Sayers was born in
Granada, in northern Mississippi,
in 1841. It was a family of
farmers, as most families were at
that time. Tragedy befell the
family while he was still young.
His mother died in 1851; and as a
result, his distraught father moved
him and his younger brother to
Texas to start over. Eventually, the
family settled in the Bastrop area,
and the two brothers both attended
the Bastrop Military Institute.

In the spring of 1899, Texas faced
major flooding as spring rains
relentlessly soaked the state. The
Brazos River overflowed its banks,
causing many people to flee for
their lives. Sayers stepped forward
immediately to make sure state
authorities helped those in danger
and later helped those rebuild. In
1900, Galveston was devastated by
the deadliest hurricane in
American History when more than
6,000 people died. Sayers
immediately dispatched food,
When the Civil War erupted, he
and his brother both enlisted in the medicine, and state personnel to
the devastated city to help
Confederate army. As it turned
out, Sayers would become one of survivors in the face of impending
the last Civil War veterans to serve starvation, disease, and riots.
Impressed with his response to
as Texas governor. He served in
these disasters and management of
the 5th Texas Cavalry and was
noted for his bravery in actions in the state, voters re-elected Sayers
New Mexico and Louisiana. The in 1900.

Former Howe Superintendent dies
Dr. Wayne King passed away over
the weekend. He was hired as the
superintendent of Howe ISD in April
of 1991 officially started the job on
June 1 of that year. He held the
position until his retirement in 2000.
Dr. King received his Bachelor's,
Master's and Doctorate degrees from
North Texas State University. He
taught high school, junior high
school, and elementary school.
A native of Collinsville, Texas, Dr.
King graduated from Collinsville
High School.
He also had an extensive career with
Region 10 Education Service Center
where he served in numerous
capacities over the years.
Dr. Wayne King

© 2017 The Howe Enterprise

He advocated a number of reforms
as governor, most concentrating on
anti-trust laws. He worked to ban
railroad rebates to preferred
customers, insisting customers be
treated equally. Labor unions
were exempted from anti-trust
laws as they had become targets of
many early anti-trust lawsuits. He
also worked to expand education
funding.
The famed Spindletop well was
completed near Beaumont in
1901. The gusher well produced
upward of a million barrels of oil
in its first two weeks. This was
the first successful oil well in the

state, and the oil boom it ushered in
quickly transformed the economy of
the state, making Texas a major
center for energy.
In 1903, with his second term at an
end, Sayers quietly stepped down and
resumed his law practice in Bastrop.
He remained committed to serving
the public in his later years. He
served on the board of regents for the
University of Texas as well as a
number of other state boards. He met
the many challenges of his times,
helping the state overcome deadly
disasters and brining the state into a
new age. Sayers died quietly in 1929.

Howe ISD Substitute Training
Howe ISD is currently accepting
applications for substitute
positions for the 2017-18 school
year. To be eligible for substitute
placement, applicants must:

Howe Elementary School before
being placed on the district’s
substitute list. All applicants must
provide the following:

• Two forms of identification
• Be at least 18 years old.
(i.e. Driver’s license, social
• Have a high school diploma or security card)
equivalent.
• Completed substitute packet
(packets given at training)
All applicants who meet the above
criteria are required to attend a
You may contact Pauli Stephens at
mandatory training on Thursday, 903-532-3204 for additional
January 11th at 9:00 am in the
information. Application forms
will be provided at training.

howeenterprise.com
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www.southwestauction.com
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Texoma Patriots invite Dr. Jeff Gusky to
discuss hope in a time of terror
The Texoma Patriots will hold
their final meeting of 2017 on
Tuesday evening, Dec. 5 at Buck
Snort BBQ at 7 pm. The guest
speaker will be Dr. Jeff Gusky
who will be speaking on the topic
of the hidden world of World War
I and finding hope in a time of
terror.
Gusky is an emergency physician
whose career as an explorer and
artist began in December 1995
when his intuition first led him to
photograph a Nazi-era compound
in Poland. This event inspired him
to pursue a quest to understand
why terrorism continues to
threaten us in modern times.
Further, he sought to understand
how technology and the inhuman
scale of modern life has cut us off
from reality and disoriented our
moral compass.

Dr. Jeff Gusky
him, go to jeffgusky.com.

Gusky will take you on a journey
with to discover the origins of
modern terror and where hope lies.
Gusky also will take the audience
on a journey into a hidden world
underground that has been frozenin-time for a century - The Hidden
World of WW I.

Since that day in December 1995
when Gusky experienced the
unspeakable acts of barbarism that
had occurred in that compound, he
has been exploring sites, mostly
across Europe, where millions of
innocents have been slaughtered in
modern times. He has found a
In addition to his work as an ER
common thread that links mass
physician, he is a National
murder during the Holocaust to
Geographic photographer.
terrorism today. The inhuman scale
Gusky’s work has been featured
of modern life cuts us off from
around the world, most recently as nature and from each other.
the only living artist in “Artist
Gusky’s goal is to inspire belief in a
Soldier”, an 18-month exhibition future where we find hope in the
now on display at The
human decency and courage of
Smithsonian National Air and
ordinary people and find safety in
Space Museum in Washington,
embracing human nature for what it
D.C. A concurrent solo exhibition is permanently imperfect with the
at the Museum of History and Art potential for extraordinary
in Sainte-Menehould, France, runs goodness and unfathomable evil.
through November 26 of this year.
Admission is free. Everyone is
The New York Times, The
Washington Post, ABC, CBS,
welcome and the Texoma Patriots
encourage you to invite friends and
NBC, Fox, PBS, NPR, The BBC,
USA Today, etc. have all covered neighbors to come hear the
Gusky’s discoveries and
presentation. Jim Smith will have
photographs. To learn more about his barbecue buffet open.

Heroin, loaded syringe of meth,
and pills found during speeding
violation
Early this morning, Nov. 29, at
approximately 4:20 am, a Howe
Police Officer stopped a gray
2004 Dodge Ram pickup for
speeding heading north on US
Hwy 75 near FM 902. The 32year-old driver Hunter Nelson
Porter of Richardson, gave
consent for a vehicle search.
During the search of the vehicle,
the officer found less than one

gram of heroin, less than one gram
of methamphetamine, a syringe
loaded with methamphetamine,
and a variety of pills that Porter
did not have a prescription for.
Porter was arrested and taken to
the Grayson County Jail where he
was booked in for POSS CS PG1
< 1g. X 3), ( POSS PG3 <28g),
(POSS CS PG4 <28g).
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Texoma Hot Jobs
Job Title CUSTOMER
SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVE
workintexas.com Posting ID
3043204
Location Denison
Posting Close Date 12/16/2017
Posting Link
http://bit.ly/2mTeSVQ

Job Title ROOF REPAIR
SPECIALIST
workintexas.com Posting ID
3039400
Location Sherman
Posting Close Date
12/21/2017
Posting Link
http://bit.ly/2i3uXD1

Description A local company
is looking for a CUSTOMER
SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVE who will
assist job seekers with their job
searches, career decision
making, job readiness, and
other employment related
information in a fast paced
environment.

Description A local company
is looking for a ROOF REPAIR
SPECIALIST who will do
repairs on roofs in and around
Grayson County. Must have
knowledge to complete repair
jobs. Must have own
transportation (truck) and
tools, compensated per job.

This position requires a High
School Diploma or Equivalent,
and a minimum of 1 year of
related experience.

This position requires a High
School Diploma or Equivalent,
and a minimum of 3 years of
related experience.
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Top Dogs for Nov. 13 - Dec. 1

Fourth grade - Baylie Marr, Yaira Tovar, Andronica Morris, Amarise Morris, Kyler
Heilman,
Third grade - Jackson Teel, Addison Isenhower, Bailee White, Macie Bryant, Benjamin
Muwadzuri
Second grade - Samantha Fuhr, Kamryn Johnson, Breckyn Focht, Autumn Stephens
First grade - Gabriel Perez, Jesus Conejo-Garcia, Kahlynne Moore, Kalysta Armas,
Garrett VanCleave
Kindergarten - Zoey Stout, Jude Christman, Aly Garrison, Rylan Crosson
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